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Let’s ditch the
passwords

Don’t panic, we haven’t gone completely crazy. We’re still
the security-conscious company you know and love.
But passwords are a pain:
First it was “remember to change your password frequently”
Then it was “use randomly generated passwords”
And then “don’t forget to use a password manager”
Things change so often it’s hard to keep up. However, we’re lucky that
we’re being given new, more secure ways to keep our people and data
protected.
And with biometrics becoming more widely used, it’s time you make
some more changes to the way you log into your devices. Sorry.
What are biometrics? You may already be using them – it’s when you use
facial or fingerprint recognition to unlock your device. Retinal scanning is
even a thing (although not yet widespread for everyday devices). And
they give you an added layer of security, because someone can’t steal
your fingerprint or your face!
You can also use biometrics across your apps and software to give you
more protection from cyber criminals. It means that should someone
steal your device, or access it remotely, they can’t access your accounts
and data. What better way is there to protect your accounts?
If you haven’t got biometrics set up within your business, give it a
try. We can guarantee that this technology is only going to increase
in popularity thanks to the added protection it gives you.

DID YOU
KNOW?
Did you know...you
don't need a third party
app to screen share?
If you found yourself teaching older
members of your family how to use
Zoom last year, you’ll understand
the frustration of trying to explain
something without being able to
see what the other person can see.
In these cases, screen sharing can
be very helpful.
However, downloading a third
party app to do this isn’t always
straightforward. And it relies on the
other person being able to do the
same.
Here’s the answer. Did you know
you can use Quick Assist on
Windows PC?
Just type ‘quick assist’ in the
taskbar. You’ll be given two
options: ‘Give assistance’ and
‘Get assistance’. Select the one
you need and simply follow the
instructions on screen.
A word of warning: only allow this
kind of access to your device to
someone you know and trust.
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ONE WAY OR ANOTHER,
YOUR PEOPLE ARE GOING TO
TAKE YOUR BUSINESS DOWN
The threat of an insider attack in
your business is more real than
you realise.
Of course, it’s not always intentional.
Most insider attacks happen because
of naivety or negligence. Perhaps you
haven’t educated your people on cyber
security and the red flags to be aware
of. Possibly someone had a momentary
lapse in judgement. It happens, a lot.
But almost a quarter of insider attacks
are malicious.

get ahead. And with the estimated cost
per insider attack being hundreds of
thousands of £££, can you afford not to
create a plan to protect your data?
We call it an insider threat strategy, and
it covers everything from training to staff
exit planning.
For a short time, we’re offering
to create an insider threat
strategy for local businesses.
Our experts will assess your
business, its current security
measures, and make
recommendations to keep
your data safe.

That’s someone on the inside actively
stealing your data, or allowing others
access to it. This may be someone with
a grudge, someone looking for financial
Visit
gain, or even someone who has already
left the business.
So what plan do you have in place to
tackle and reduce your risk of an insider
attack? Because as with everything in
business, planning is the best way to
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Let's chat on a video call
Here are the three questions for you:
1. Do you currently have an IT support company?
2. On a scale of 1 to 10, how happy are you with them?
3. If the answer isn’t “I’m so delighted I could print 1,000 flyers to spread the
word about them”, let’s jump on a video call.

The pandemic has taught businesses just how important it is to get
proactive, responsive IT support. That's what we do. And we're now
taking a new clients again.

Set up a 15-minute exploratory video call at
www.pcparamedics.it

This is how you can get in touch with us:

CALL: 0800 01 999 34 | EMAIL: support@pcparamedics.it
WEBSITE: www.pcparamedics.it

QUESTION
I know I just saved a
document, but I can’t find
where it went
ANSWER
This is more common than
you think. You click ‘save’ and
when you try and reopen
your file, it’s not in the folder
you thought you’d saved it to.
Don’t worry, simply open up a
folder, click on ‘recents’ and
your document should be
there. Look at the file
information and it will show
you where you’ve saved it.
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QUESTION

My apps keep cras
hing,
what's wrong?
ANSWER
In true IT support sty
le: have
you tried turning yo
ur device
off and on again? If
it’s still
happening, try delet
ing the
app and reinstalling
it. If it’s
still happening, you
may be
low on storage spac
e.

